
THE RIPPLE 
Surf Sounds Reboot 2018 

What a fantastic community event we enjoyed last Saturday evening, sponsored by Shared Vision and 

supported by Destination Orewa, Times FM, and Orewa Surf Life Saving Club.  

 

The original event was rained off on the previously scheduled date, but the team rallied for the community 

and brought the reboot version to everyone with the same amount of love and community spirit, to a very 

successful outcome for all. 

 

Music including Christmas songs rang through the reserve, numerous food trucks satisfied everyone's 

tastes and it all to come together with the fireworks finale.  

Thank you to everyone who had a hand in making this rebooted version of Surf Sounds such a success 

for 2018. 
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Patrol Support 

Orewa is proud to have amongst it’s ranks patrol supporters. These members complete the same course as 

our Surf Lifeguards, but without the water component, and are a very valuable part of our patrols. The ‘Bondi 

Blue’ uniform identifies them in a class of their own.  

Training alongside lifeguards and learning exactly the same things, minus the water section, also means at a 

later stage you can do the water requirements and qualify as a lifeguard. 

At the completion of the qualification, patrol support candidates will be able to: 

1. Demonstrate knowledge of health and safety issues relevant to Surf Life Saving members 

2. Describe the features of the surf environment 

3. Identify and describe the roles and responsibilities of a Patrol  

     Support Member 

4. Demonstrate knowledge of effective communication 

5. Demonstrate knowledge of effective scanning techniques and  

     victim identification 

6. Demonstrate Surf Life Saving signal communication and   

     demonstrate knowledge of graphic  communication 

7. Communicate using a two-way radio 

8. Provide resuscitation (no unit standards) 

9. Provide first aid (no unit Standards) 

 

If you would like to train as a patrol supporter please contact the 

club to express your interest -next course starts 3 January 2019 

Email Heather @ admin@orewasurfclub.co.nz 

Pictured : newly qualified patrol supporters Belinda Langman (left) 

Renee Beckett (right) 

 

BNZ Orewa Announce Best Dressed Piggy Bank 

BNZ Orewa recently ran a competition for local businesses to 

dress a piggy bank. Pigs were displayed in all of their finery in 

the bank and customers voted for their favourite over a 2 week 

period. Our piggy was lovingly dressed with much detail, 

including his tube and red back fins, by our club administrator, 

Heather.  

Orewa SLSC was the favourite when voting finished and thanks 

to Rose and the staff we received a Christmas basket of 

goodies. 

Piggy is now back at the club having a well earned rest in the 

office & keeping Heather company. 

Thanks to those who voted for our lifeguard piggy. 

mailto:admin@orewasurfclub.co.nz


Orewa SLSC supported 

by 

First Aid courses well received 

 

Recent level 1 and level 2 first aid run by Jodie Wood from Medic First Aid 

were well attended. Run over 3 weeks in the evenings, we now have 9 more 

members with level 1 first aid and 9 with level 2.  

This is a huge advantage for the club as every patrol must have at least one 

member on patrol with level 2 first aid, whether a lifeguard or a patrol 

support. 

First aid qualifications need to be refreshed every 2 years to keep the 

qualification current. Orewa SLSC run curses over winter usually so watch 

your emails for information around upcoming courses next year. 

Training to roll a patient with 

a suspected spinal injury to 

place a back board under 

him. (left) 

 

 

 

 

Being strapped to the back board is 

Belinda Langman, Chair of Senior 

Sports (right) 



  Orewa SLSC supported by Head Coach and Team Manager to Take on the Aussies! 

Orewa Club Head Coach Zac Franich, along with Senior Team Manager 

Cameron Lockie will again be in charge of an 18 strong team of athletes 

from across the Northern Region, to represent the NR Trans-Tasman 

Team competing against teams from Australia’s Central Coast and NSW 

County Area’s. 

This event has been running for over 20 years and is a biennial event 

alternating between New Zealand and New South Wales.  The team 

departs for Sydney on 2nd January, returning on 9th January 2019, where 

they will have the opportunity to race against some of the top surf athletes 

in Australia, and experience different surf conditions outside of New 

Zealand 

Zac and Cameron have vast 

experience in their respective 

areas having been active in these 

roles for the past 3 years.  Orewa 

has 4 senior athletes represented 

in the team, Hamish Lockie, Harry 

Wenman, Sakura Gardiner and 

Renee Benney.  We wish our 6 

clubbies much success against 

the Aussies!  

 

Senior Surf Sports Update 

The competition season has gone off with a hiss and a roar, with very little 

time for the athletes to come up for air in between events. 

November month was busy with two Northern Region Interclubs, the first 

hosted by Waipu and the second at Muriwai.  Surf conditions at both were 

testing at times.  Muriwai provided great wave sets, and despite the 

miserable wind and rain, our athletes managed to hold their own and come 

away with good results. 

A couple of weeks break from competition (not training!), and we were 

headed straight into the Whangamata Classic.  Two days of hardcore 

racing, in great conditions, the sun was shining, and everyone smiling.  

Many of the athletes then headed across to Waihi to attend 3 day training 

camp, complete with team building and bonding.  Many new parents took 

up the challenge of chaperoning the attendees on camp, many thanks to 

them for their support. 

The Mount Monster challenge followed Waihi camp on 15th December.  

This event is long distance, comprising 5km run, 1.5km swim, 12km ski 



Business House  
Sponsors 
 

Airflow Engineering 
Answer Services 
Barak Investments Ltd 
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C&R Surveyors 
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                Developments 
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paddle and 6km board paddle.  As usual, the Mount weather was 

gorgeous, but little excitement on the water with no waves present, 

meaning flat water paddling, with very little assistance!  We had many 

variations of team entries this year, which is a great way for younger U16 

athletes to enter for the first time, without feeling the pressure of taking on 

the individual pursuit.  Roll on next year for many, as they all have the 

racing “bug” now from the event. 

 

Orewa Boaties  

Our boat crews have been very busy over the past few months, training 

incredibly hard, with early mornings on the water, and some going into 

dusk when the weather has allowed.   

The NZ Surf Boat Series has begun in earnest, with the first event held at 

Whangamata Classic on 8th December.  Some eye-opening racing across 

all age groups, with very strong presence being felt from teams across the 

country, without mentioning any names…..?!  All our crews are doing well 

after round one and are showing in good placings. 

During this first weekend of racing, the NZ Surf Boat Team selections were 

also held.  Racing was fierce, with some contentious decisions and 

forgettable buoy placements.  We have two teams trialling, the Orewa 

Gems – Open Womens category, with Jake Bruce as sweep, and the 

Orewa Sapphires – U23 Womens category, with Mark McCarthny as 

sweep.  At the time of 

writing, the selections 

have not been released. 

We wish both crews every 

success. 



Mark your diary now 

2 January -NZ Surf Boat 

Series #2 at Whangamata 

2 –6 January –Junior camp  

                      at Ruakaka 

5 January—Owen 

Chapman senior carnival @ 

Red Beach 

12 January –Junior   

     Interclub #2 at Ruakaka 

12 January –NZ Surf Boat  

         Series #3 at Oakura 

13 January -Junior Surf   

                      recommences 

16 January –Orewa SLSC  

                   board meeting 

23 January –Junior twilight    

              #2 at Mairangi Bay 

25-27 January—Senior  

       ERC’s at   Gisborne 

2-3 February –Junior  

   Northern Region Champs  

   at Omaha 
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Toyota Ute on the Beach 

If you’ve been around the club lately you may have seen this 

signwritten Toyota ute. Orewa Surf Life Saving, along with many 

other Northern Region clubs has the lease on this vehicle for the next 

3 years, supported by Grassroots Foundation, The Lifesavers 

Foundation and Toyota. 

The purpose of this vehicle is for supporting lifeguard patrols and 

emergency responses. 

 

From Surf Life Saving Northern Region Operational 

Circular 

St John Ambulance in conjunction with Surf Life Saving Northern 

Region, Surf Life Saving New Zealand Eastern Region’s Coromandel 

Clubs, and Coastguard Northern Region will be trialling a system of 

co-response to appropriate and defined emergency incidents that 

Ambulance receive through the 111 system, commencing Friday 21 

December 2018 at 6am. The trial will conclude on Sunday 24th 

March 2019.  

To read more about this article please see SLSNR website  

 

If you don’t receive the SLSNR Weekly Operational circular in your 

inbox please subscribe via their website  

https://www.facebook.com/Orewa-Surf-Club-269059729779350/
http://www.lifesaving.org.nz/media/523954/112-18.pdf
http://www.lifesaving.org.nz/lifesaving/northern-news



